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Inspiring leadership among young women

23-year-old Lengewa Silantoi Suzanne from the 
nomadic Samburu region defied all odds when 
she decided to vie for senatorial position in Nairobi 
against the incumbent and veterans .... more

“Women own 48% of Medium and 
small Enterprises in Kenya but only 
contribute 20% to the Gross DP; 
there is need for us as women in 
the manufacturing sector to scale 
up our businesses. The women in 
manufacturing caucus will help us 
achieve this through the mapping 
of sector to identify potential for 
more women and ensure  gender 
mainstreaming in the industry 
continues to be a key issue.”

Ms Florah Mutahi 
Chairperson
Kenya Association of Manufactures 
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FROM OUR PARTNERS:MUST READ:

The community 
land rights of 
women and youth 
in Tana River and 
Turkana Counties

Finding an equal place for women 
in the elections remains an 
obligation of the 12th Parliament

Despite the increase in women’s 
representation, the two thirds gender 
principle that requires...more.

Issue 020

GBV Directory 
of National and 
County contacts

TBC : awareness and 
community activation on 
Ending Violence Against 
Women and Girls @ Kericho

Shattering Kenya’s glass ceiling in Politics
 
Hon. Dr. Joyce Laboso the Governor-elect of Bomet 
county in Kenya’s Rift Valley region, made history 
when she became one of the first women ever 
elected for that position... more

UN Women is supported by:

A win for every woman and girl in Nakuru

THon. Kihika after her victory,  spoke of herself as a 
good example of what women can do regardless of 
their age.... more

Why is gender inclusivity smart business?

In an increasingly globalized and interconnected 
world, utilizing all social and economic assets 
is crucial for success. Despite progress, women 
continue to confront discrimination .... more

The community 
land rights of 
women and youth 
in Tana River 
County, Kenya

The community 
land rights of 
women and youth 
in Turkana County, 
Kenya

24th : UN Day @ Nairobi

11th : International Day of 
the Girl Child
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